Viewing an airborne scene from a submerged camera creates a virtual periscope, avoiding the saliency of a real maritime periscope. Random waves in the water-air inter face severely distort the view, by refraction. We show a way to handle this. The distortion can be significantly coun tered, based on an estimate of the wavy water interface, at the instant of imaging. We obtain the interface estimate per frame, by a submerged sensor that simultaneously images the refracted Sun through an array of submerged pinholes.
Introduction
Viewing an airborne scene from a submerged camera creates a virtual periscope. Contrary to a true periscope, a virtual one is completely submerged, and does not draw attention. Images taken this way suffer severe refractive dis tortions, even if the water-air interface (WAI) is flat [2, 35] . For distant objects, distortions attributed to fiat-water can be countered by optical and computational methods [44] . Ran dom waves of the WAI greatly exacerbate the distortions. They are much more severe than distortions created by at mospheric turbulence [15, 21, 41, 54] , due to the sharp dif ference of water and air refractive indices. If the WAI shape can be estimated, distortions attributed to the waves can be countered. Recovering the WAI in a virtual-periscope set ting is very challenging. A virtual periscope should avoid attention outside, which overrules placing a known artifi cial calibration object beyond the WAI [7, 24, 25, 52] A submerged virtual periscope suffers from random refractive disturbances caused by a wavy water-air inter face. The disturbance is estimated based on a surface-slope-sensor (wave sensor). Here the guide star is the Sun. In both cases, the disturbance estimate enables its partial compensation.
light [6, 12, 18, 31, 34, 38, 51, 53] is inhibited. Hence, we need passive sensing of the WAI.
Passive recovery of the WAI for a virtual periscope l was theorized, by possible analysis of the radiance near the edge of Snell's window [22] , or sky polarization [40] . We, how ever, take a different approach, that yields a practical im plementation. We observe an analogy between our prob lem and ground-based astronomy (Fig. 1) . Telescopes view celestial scenes through a random refracting medium: the turbulent atmosphere. Astronomical image degradation can be largely countered by adaptive optics and computational steps, based on an estimate of the refractive disturbance. This estimate is obtained by measuring a known guide star using, typically, a Shack-Hartmann wavefront sensor.
In analogy, images taken by a submerged virtual periscope are degraded by the random refractive WAI, and estimation of this refractive disturbance would facilitate compensation. The analogy of the problem points to our solution: the WAI can be estimated by measuring a known guide star through the WAI, simultaneously with viewing An internal coordinate system V consists of its optical axis and the lateral pixel coordinates of the image plane. The origin of V is at the center of its projection. The optical axis of V intersects the image plane at image-plane location c.
The focal length of V is f. In this coordinate frame, the three-dimensional (3D) location of a detector element (pixel) u is u cam = [( u -c) T , -iF, where T denotes trans-2 Sun rays that refract through the random WAI create flickering caus tics. In [36] , the disturbing random pattern was attenuated, while in [45] it was exploited to solve the stereo correspondence problem. 3 Active illumination from below the water, projecting upwards to an airborne camera, was used to study waves in [31] .
position. Relative to the global coordinate system, the pose of V is defined by a rotation matrix R and a translation vec tor t. In the global (lab) coordinate system, the 3D position of the detector element is (1) Setting u cam = 0 in Eq. (1), the origin of V in the global coordinate system is CI a b = -R T t .
We back-project a ray from Ulab through Clab. In a per spective system the back-projected ray propagates in water as
where the ray direction vector is
and I parameterizes longitudinal propagation along the ray. The backprojected ray intersects the WAI at
where the WAI normal is N . Based on a vector form of Snell's law, the airborne viewing direction vector is
(5) Here n is the refractive index of water, where n ;::: :: : 1.33.
For an object at an effectively infinite distance, V a is the undistorted coordinate vector pointing at the object.
Even if V has a single viewpoint, refraction by the wavy WAI disperses the effective viewpoints to a wide locus. Hence, for a nearby object, different parts are viewed from different effective viewpoints. Different 3D object parts can be occluded by other object parts, in different frames, as the viewpoints change. This bars complete un-distortion [49] . Partial correction can be achieved using some approximate assumptions, e.g., that the object is flat, and at known dis tance. Suppose the object lies on a plane II o b ject . The airborne back-projected ray is R a (u) == {q + v a 1hz>o . The object projecting to image pixel u is at 3D location a = II o b ject n R a (u). Point a can then be computationally projected through V, or any other system.
Guide Star Refraction Estimation
Ground-based astronomy is affected by random refrac tion in the air [32] , across the telescope aperture and time (Fig. 1) . To partly correct for this, telescopes use wave-front sensors [30] . Specifically, the Shack-Hartmann sensor [31] resembles a light-field camera, or integral-imager [5, 43] . It images a distant known guide star through an array of lenslets or pinholes. From deviations of the resulting star imagelets, the instantaneous refractive disturbance is spa tially sampled and estimated. Then, this disturbance can be countered, e.g., using adaptive optics [42] .
We take a similar approach to sense the refractive distur bance. In our case, this disturbance stems from a non-fiat WAI slope, which in unknown and varies spatiotemporally. Our guide star is the Sun. The WAI-slope sensor includes a horizontal array of pinholes ( Fig. 2) , in analogy to a Shack Hartmann sensor. Sun rays project to the focal plane of the pinholes, forming a small distorted image of the Sun, per pinhole. The lateral displacement of the solar image-lets varies with the local slope of the WAI. Thus, from the ac quired image data, the WAI is estimated.
The system has to be sufficiently deep, to ensure its sub mersion during waves. At the same time, we let V have somewhat widefield imaging. Hence, the field of view crosses a wide area .A of the WAI, measuring decimeters across. Instead of deploying an expensive detector array or lens aperture of this size, we take an indirect way to capture the array of solar image-lets (Fig. 2) . Rays passing the pin hole array project to a wide planar diff user, parallel to the plane of pinholes. The diffuser is imaged by a camera. To sum up, we devise a stelar-guided slope-sensor S, compris ing a pinhole array, a diffuser, and a standard camera.
Stellar Sampling of WAI Normals
A sunray refracts by the WAI, then passes through a pin hole at 3D location h, and irradiates a spot on the diffuser (Fig 2) , at 3D location p. The unit vector § w is the direction of a back-projected sunray in the water, from p via h, SW = h -p; (6) In air, the unit vector pointing to the Sun is s a . Using a dif ferent vector form of Snell's law [16] at the water interface,
Here x is the cross product. In the global coordinate sys tem, the horizontal (x, y ) coordinates correspond to the pin hole array axes, and z denotes height above the diffuser plane. The pinhole array is at distance Zh above the dif fuser. Using the axial components of the vectors § a , § w and N, Eq. (7) The vector pointing to the Sun in air, § a , is always known, given the time of image acquisition, geographic loca tion, and compass azimuth of the global coordinate sys tem. Moreover, the vector § w is extracted from the image data (6). Hence, the matrix A is known. The WAI normal N is estimated by solving Eq. (8): it is the null subspace of A. This process is repeated for each pinhole, indexed k, and located at hk. It yields a set of sampled vectors { N k}.
Where are the WAI-normal samples?
Let sensor S be periodic: the distance between nearby pinholes is uniform. Nevertheless, the system samples the normal field N (x, y ) non-periodically. As in Eqs. (2, 4) , the in-water sunray back-projected from pinhole k is (10) This backprojected ray intersects the WAI at (11) The sample normal N, estimated in Sec. 3.1, corresponds to 3D point qk. However, qk derived in Eq. (11) is unknown, since the WAI is unknown. For instance, if we computation ally bias the height of the wavy WAI above the sensor, an oblique R'k would intersect the WAr at a laterally shifted location. Moreover, due to WAI curvature, the direction § w varies for different pinholes. Thus Eq. (11) does not tightly follow the periodicity of the pinholes.
The set {qd is quasi-periodic, having a perturbation to periodicity. To operate with these uncertainties, approx imate assumptions are made. We explored various con straints with increasing complexity, and settled on the fol lowing. For solving Eq. (11), we artificially set the WAI to be flat, at altitude z fi at above the diffuser plane. This value is the time-averaged underwater depth of the diffuser. The value of z fi at can be determined in the field, using a pressure-based depth gauge. Then,
Reconstruction
Surface estimation from its sampled normals { N k } is closely related to shape from shading [27, 33] . The WAI is typically smooth and integrable. Thus, we perform nu merical integration of the WAI gradient field (slopes field), which is derived from { N k}. We use the integration method of Ref. [24] to estimate the WAI shape.
An example of full system computer simulation is shown in Fig. 3 . An image of the Stella Maris Monastery was captured from the Haifa Bat-Galim beach. The monastery vista is distorted by a wavy WAI: the WAI is simulated as in [23, 46] by a wind of 1.5mJs, and has peak-to-peak am plitude of 2cm. Sunrays project onto the WAI, refract, pass the pinhole array and irradiate the diffuser. Using a sim ulated image of the diffuser, the WAI shape is estimated. The reconstructed WAI is similar to the ground truth, but it exhibits a bias. The unrecoverable bias is explained in Sec. 3.1. Image recovery estimates the viewing elevation and azimuth angles, in air, corresponding to V a , per image pixel. A scatter plot compares view angles recovered based on the estimated wavy WAI, to the angles resulting only from fiat-WAI correction. The angular root mean-squared error reduces from 5.04° to 0.36°, as a result of the wavy WAr estimation. Experiments and an additional simulation are described in Sec. 6.
Limitations
Some of limitations of a virtual periscope stern [3] from the viewing component V. Limitations of V are shared by all virtual periscope designs, irrespective of how distortion is estimated. Hence, we focus here on limitations, sensitiv ities and tradeoff's concerning only the stellar slope-sensor S. Primarily, S requires sunlight. It is not suitable for over cast days. At night, we believe the principle may be used under moonlight, if lenslets are used in the array, gathering sufficient light power. Other sensitivities and limitations of S are geometric, as analyzed next.
Sensitivity to Variations of N
The WAI normal is perturbed around the z axis. In gen eral, the vector § w is obtained by Snell's law [16] Substituting N = z into Eq. (13) yields the in-water sun-ray vector, when the water is flat, §K at . Due to the perturbation, the in-water refractive angle changes by (14) The perturbation has two principal components. The meridional plane rrmeridional includes § a and Z. In one prin cipal components, the WAI normal N is perturbed within this plane ( N II rrmeridional ), i.e., N rotates around an axis w ll = § a X Z. For simplicity of notations, let rrmeridional be the xz plane. Hence § a = (sinesu n , 0, cosesu n ) T , where esu n is the solar zenith angle in air. In this case,
where e is the WAI zenith angle.
In the other perturbation component, N tilts out of rrmeridional , i.e., N rotates around an axis w � = zx ( § a xz ). Now, N resides in the sagittal plane rr s agitt .1 rrmeridional . If rrmeridional is the xz plane, then
Substituting Eq. (15) or (16) into Eqs. (13, 14) , derives the ray angular perturbation in water. Sensitivity to per turbations is assessed by (d1jJ/d8)le=o' A plot reveals that the sensitivities monotonically increase with 8sun. As 8sun --+ 90°, i.e., in mornings or evenings, sensitivities are highest: d'ljJ / d8 = 1 for meridional perturbations and d1jJ / d8 = 0.66 for sagittal. Sensitivity is minimal at 8sun = 0° (tropical noon). There, d1jJ / d8 = 0.25 in both perturbation components. Sensitivities thus have similar or der of magnitude in different geometries.
Resolution Tradeoff
Neighboring pinholes in S are D apart (Fig. 4) . Reducing D enables recovery of shorter WAI wavelengths. However, as we describe below, a shorter D decreases the angular resolution of N . The angular resolution of N in creases with Zh , but the angular dynamic range decreases with Zh. We now quantify these tradeoffs in the meridional (xz) plane, based on geometric optics.
For the moment, assume that the sun is a point source. The x coordinate of pinhole k is hk, while hk+1 -hk = D. The sunray projecting through pinhole k has in-water direc tion vector s'k, with a corresponding zenith angle
Here 'ljJk is the deviation of the refracted solar angle in-water (relative to the angle in fiat-water, 8fi: t ). This ray intersects the diffuser at x coordinate (18) Let the sensor S determine Pk with spatial uncertainty 6.p. This uncertainty may be due to camera pixel size, diffuser characteristics or pinhole size. This spatial uncertainty con verts to uncertainties in the measured angular deviation 6.1jJ and the WAI-normal angle 6.8 Given 6.p, a longer Zh refines the discrimination 6.8.
When the WAI is flat, it is simple to establish correspon dence of Pk with hk, since Pk < Pk+1, similarly to the or dering of h. To maintain correct correspondence, this rela tion has to be satisfied also when the WAI is wavy, \/k:
Eq. (20) The relative WAI slope angular resolution can be traded-off for spatial resolution (A) of the WAI, before errors stem ming from aliasing and correspondence take effect. Despite all efforts, errors are made. Some waves con tain significant energy in high spatial frequencies, leading to aliasing, or, their slope variations are too strong, mislead ing correspondence (invalidating Eqs. 20,21). Hence, S, on its own, does not enable complete compensation of the dis tortions observed by V, in all frames and pixels. However, S enables significant reduction of the distortion.
Parallel Sunrays?
Two effects deviate from the parallel sunrays model, leading to broadening of D.p with Zh. First, the Sun occupies a finite solid angle in the sky, causing sunray spread over a range of angles in air, and thus in S. In our system implemen tation, (Secs. 5,6), this angular spread translates to lateral blur of 0.2mm on the diffuser plane, significantly smaller than D.p � 2mm of our overall system. Second, light-wave diffraction through a pinhole does not obey a ray model. Our pinholes are O.8mm wide. For visible light (green) and our implementation, diffraction spreads the projected Sun image by 2JLm « D.p. Hence, both effects are insignificant in our design. However, in other designs they can be more significant, changing the tradeoff relations.
Sensor Design
Components S and V must image their respective fields simultaneously. This can be achieved by careful mutual synchronization of two cameras, one per component. We ensure synchronization in a different, simple design. We use a single camera to simultaneously image both the dif fuser in S and the field of V. We were inspired by designs using a single camera and mirrors for synchronized multi view images [10, 20] , at a cost of spatial resolution. Our design is depicted in Fig. 5 . The camera field of view has two main parts. One part is dedicated to image the diftuser of S, through mirror !vIs. The other part views the airborne scene of interest, through a view mirror !vIvo The WAI re gion A that is reconstructed using S is generally laterally offset from S, according to s a . The airborne scene must be imaged through A. Thus, Mv is adjusted accordingly.
Results
In our implementation, the pinhole array was a thin metal sheet manufactured using precise laser cutting. It was laid on a glass plate. The diffuser was made of opal glass. The camera was a Nikon D71 00. System calibration is described in [3] . Extracting the projected solar locations on the dif fuser involves a series of simple image processing steps, il lustrated in Fig. 6 . In some experiments the camera was sep arated from the water by a flat-glass interface. The system, thus, has a non-single viewpoint [49] . However, our fields of view (per S and V) were small. Hence, as we verified, the single viewpoint approximation was sufficient. System leveling was verified by a leveler. We had D = 1.8cm, Zh = 6.18cm and z fi a t = 25.7cm. Exposure time was 4ms. System azimuth was measured by a compass.
Before experiments, we made simulations based on the system parameters. One simulation is described in Sec. 3.3 and Fig. 3 . Another simulation, based on similar wind and solar conditions, imaged a checkerboard at height Za = 1m. The results are shown in Fig. 7 . A scatter plot expresses the width and length (lx and ly) of the square checkers, in three cases: ground-truth, 2.1cm (blue); recovery resulting only from f1at-WAI correction (red); and recovery based on the -; _. . estimated wavy WAI (green). When only flat-WAI correc tion is applied, the size standard deviation (STD) of squares in the distorted pattern is 1.68cm. The STD decreases to 0.33cm, as a result of the wavy WAI estimation. We tested this calibrated scenario in a real experiment by our system. The checkerboard laid above the water at Za = 118cm. The sun zenith angle was Bsun = 45°. Its az imuth relative to the system's x axis was -13.5°. The auto matically detected spot locations {pd and estimated WAI are shown in Fig. 8 . Compensation for distortions caused by the wavy WAI (as if V is in air) yields results shown in Fig. 9 . We follow lines passing through adjacent corners of the squares, and then we derive curvatures of these lines. Correction for the waves by our method significantly low ers the mean curvature from 9.8 . 10-4 to 3.3 . 10-4 . The checkers are significantly more uniform, following wave correction. A scatter plot in Fig. 9 expresses the sizes of the square checkers. When size is based only on flat-WAI correction, the size standard deviation (STD) of the squares is 3.13cm. The STD decreases to 1.3cm, as a result of the wavy WAI estimation.
We observed a building outdoors. A mirror brought the outdoors view to the water tank lab. In this experiment the sensor had D = 1.2cm and Zh = 3.67 cm. We local ize seven corners in the building, in 32 consecutive frames. The results are shown in a scatter plot in Fig. 10 . Per object point, the airborne direction angles spread wide (crosses), in the absence of correction for the WAI waves. The spread narrows following our process (bold squares). Without our process, the angular STDs are 0.7° and 0.6°, respectively in azimuth and elevation. The corresponding STDs reduce to 0.4° and 0.27°, using our system.
We made a sea test session, near Dado Beach (Haifa), illustrated in Fig. 11 . Compensation assuming solely flat water distortion is compared to recovery based on the wave sensor. Compensation relied on knowledge that a person was standing at horizontal distance of 75cm from the sys tem. Fig. 12 shows a failure case from the preliminary oceanic experiment. Clearly, during image capture cor- responding to Fig. 12 , the WAI experienced small scale wave ripples. Our existing implementation does not sample the WAI densely enough to measure such high frequency waves, yielding WAI aliasing.
Discussion
STELLA MARIS is a novel approach to a virtual periscope. It passively measures the water-waves by imag ing the refracted Sun (our guide star). Then, the re covered water surface is used to compensate distortions of a scene of interest, captured simultaneously. Distor tions can be reduced significantly using this physics-based method, but uncertainties pointed theoretically leave resid ual distortions. Nevertheless, images corrected by our process can later be handled by statistical un-distortion post-processes [26, 29, 47, 48, 50] , such as lucky imag ing [8, 9, 44] , stochastic triangulation [2] , and motion de tection [1] . Rather than facing the full-blown distortions in raw images, such video post-processing methods may han dle more easily images whose distortions are residual. Such submerged systems on a sea floor might be useful in biology research. They can monitor habits of seabirds: their flights in air, plunge into water and swim for prey. There are many ways to advance this concept. Us ing a lens let array in S instead of pinholes would in crease efficiency. The diffuser can be replaced by other, more efficient optical relay setups. To break the corre spondence constraint (20) , it is possible to encode pin holes/lenslets [51, 53] . Sensor S can be tilted towards the obliquely-illuminating Sun. Taking the analogy to ground based astronomy even further, we envision an adaptive op tics real-time system for our settings. In response to the measured WAI, the distortion in V can be counter-acted us ing a flexible-mirror [17] . 
